WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION CHURCH

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
St. Andrew Dũng-Ląc, Priest, and Companions, Martyrs
8:00am All Souls
5:00pm All Souls
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
8:00am All Souls
9:30am All Souls
11:00am All Souls
7:30pm OLA Parishioners
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
8:00am All Souls
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
8:00am All Souls
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
8:00am All Souls
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
8:00am All Souls
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
St. Andrew, Apostle
8:00am All Souls
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
8:00am Patricia Campini †
Chambers Family
5:00pm Josephine LaBaty †
Catherine Quesinberry

Monday, November 26
Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5; Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6; Lk 21:1-4
Tuesday, November 27
Rv 14:14-19; Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13; Lk 21:5-11
Wednesday, November 28
Rv 15:1-4; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9; Lk 21:12-19
Thursday, November 29
Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5
Lk 21:20-28
Friday, November 30
Rom 10:9-18; Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11; Mt 4:18-22
Saturday, December 1
Rv 22:1-7; Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab; Lk 21:34-36
Sunday, December 2
Jer 33:14-16; Ps 25:4-5, 8-9, 10, 14; 1 Thes 3:12 4:2; Lk 21:25-28, 34-36

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
No events
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25
RCIA 11:00am, St. Anne’s Room
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
OLA Basketball Practices 3:00pm, Parish Hall
Christian Meditation 4:00pm, Church
Sacramento Choral Practice 5:45pm, Church
Boy Scouts Meeting 6:45pm, St. John’s Hall
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
OLA Basketball Practices 3:00pm, Parish Hall
Young Rembrandt’s Art program 3:10pm, St. Paul’s
OLA Country Fair Meeting 6:00pm, St. Paul’s Room
Baptism Prep Class 6:45pm, St. Anne’s Room
Baptism Preparation 6:45pm, St. Paul’s Room
Knights of Columbus Planning Mtg. 7:00pm, St. John’s
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Legion of Mary Meeting 8:45am, St. Paul’s Room
OLA Basketball Practices 3:00pm, Parish Hall
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
OLA Basketball Practices 3:00pm, Parish Hall
Girl Scout Troop 103 Meeting 6:15pm, St. John’s Hall
Strategic Planning Meeting 6:30pm, St. Paul’s Room
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
OLA Basketball Practices 3:00pm, Parish Hall
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
Flame (Giving Tree Set-Up) 9:30am, Church

To Jesus Christ be the glory and power forever and
ever! (2) His are majesty and splendor (Ps), and his
kingdom is everlasting (1), a kingdom of cosmic dimensions (3).

OUR PARISH
Jesus Christ ,true King of the Universe
In answer to Pilate’s questioning Jesus if He was a king He said: “For this I was born, for
this I came to witness to the truth.” Jesus Christ came freely to proclaim the truth that God
so loved the world that He sent His Only Son to save the world. He through Whom all things
exist, Who is life and truth, loved us, washed away our sins and made of us a kingdom of
priests. He Who is true Lord and King of Kings ,Who has all Power in Heaven and on Earth
has through the Power of His love has been gathering all peoples and all nations into His everlasting Kingdom. To Him all Power and Glory be forever and ever.

Martha Mary Ministry
December Luncheon
December 6, 2018
A catered luncheon willth be held on
Thursday, December 6 , at 11am, in St.
John’s Hall. Please make your reservation in the Church Office by Monday,
November 26th by leaving your name for Joan Cotton’s attention. For additional information you can
email Joan at faithformation@olaparish.net.
During the November Gathering the women discussed their participation in the Santa Breakfast
held
in the Parish Hall on Sunday, December 9th. In preparation for the Breakfast event, volunteers from the
Ministry willth meet in St. John’s Hall on Saturday,
December 8 , from 10am till noon, to bag and price
their donations. For additional information please
contact Joan Cotton at faithformation@olaparish.net. Proceeds from both the sale
of nut free cookies and crafts will benefit Parish
Programs.
Please note that the 2019 Martha Mary Ministry
Gatherings will occur at 11am in St. John’s Hall on
the First Thursday from January to May. All women of the Parish are encouraged to attend and participate in these informative, social Get-togethers.

Christian Meditation Group
In an age of rush and noise, it is essential that we find
time to be still and quiet. “Be still and know that I am
God,” says the Psalmist. In this prayer of silence
called Christian Meditation we find God who dwells
in our own heart. And, in finding Him, we find our
own selves and thus, are renewed. A Christian Mediation Group regularly meets Mondays at 4:00pm in the
Chapel. Please call Fran at 488-4229 to learn more
about this program.

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesdays and Thursdays, following the 8
a.m. mass, and continuing until 7 p.m.
First Saturday of the month following the
8 a.m. mass until 1 p.m. For additional
information please call Joan at 335-3532.

Anointing of the Sick
Please don’t postpone until danger of
death. Please call the Parish Office to
have your seriously ill loved one
anointed.

Parish Registration and Change of Address

Welcome to Our Lady of the Assumption Parish! Please register by completing the New Parishioner form below
or online at: http://olaparish.net/new-parishioners. Please let us know if you have moved by calling the Parish Office at 481-5115. You may place the completed form in the offertory basket or the parish office mail slot. The
parish office is located off the Walnut Avenue parking lot.
____New to Our Lady of the Assumption Parish.

____ Recently moved and/or phone number changed.

Name:
Street Address:
City, Zip:
Email:
___ I am interested in a tour of Our Lady of the Assumption Church.

Phone:

OLA SCHOOL NEWS
School Tour
You are welcome to contact Jane Ricci for a personal tour and to receive information on our Preschool – Eighth Grade programs at your convenience. Jane can be reached at 489-8958 ext. 202 or
development@olaparish.net. Check us out at
www.school.olaparish.net or on Facebook.

FEATURED VIRTUE

GRATITUDE
Meaning
Thankful disposition of mind and heart
Looks Like
Smiling at your mom after she cooks dinner
The Blessed Mother singing the Magnificat
Receiving the legos with a smile
Appreciating friends
Praying after I receive Jesus in Holy Communion
Sounds Like
Thank you, mom, for this delicious dinner.
The Almighty has done great things for me!
Thank you for letting me use your legos.
Thank you for being my friend.
Silence. Thank you, Jesus, for coming into my
heart.
Featured Scripture
Colossians 2:6–7
As therefore you received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
live in him, rooted and built up in him and
established in the faith, just as you were taught,
abounding in thanksgiving.
Featured Saint
Bl. Solanus Casey
Dates: 1870-1957
Feast: Not yet declared
Solanus was a Capuchin friar in the
United States who spent most of his life
as a porter (or doorkeeper) at the
midwestern friaries in which he lived.
Although many people considered him
unintelligent, he never allowed this to
make him angry. Instead he was always
grateful to God for His many blessings.
Fr. Solanus frequently said, “Thank God ahead of
time,” because he knew that God would always do
good to those who love Him.

Meetings are held in the Youth Room (Seton Hall)
Grades 7 & 8: Wednesdays, 7:00pm-8:30pm

Grades 9 - 12: OLA’s Life Teen Mass every Sunday
at 11am followed by group meeting from 12-1:30pm
For more information about Youth Groups,
please contact OLA´s Youth Minister,
Johann Rubia-Miller at (916) 481-5115 or
Email: youth@olaparish.net

OLA Youth Choir and Music Ensemble for
Advent and Christmas
All parish and OLA school children (grades 1-8) are
invited to participate! Singers and instrumentalists
welcome. We will be serving at the 9:30 am Mass
for the Second Sunday of Advent (December 9) and
at the 4:00 pm Christmas Eve Mass (December 24).
We are hoping for a large ensemble this year, and we
need everyone's help to make that happen. Please
encourage the youth in your life to participate! The
participation of our youth in the liturgy is a special
gift. In addition to learning beloved Advent and
Christmas songs, participants will also learn the
structure and sequence of the Mass and the basics of
vocal technique and healthy singing.
Practices are from 6:00-6:55 on most Wednesday
evenings beginning November 7th through December 19th. (No rehearsal the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving, 11/21.) Please contact our Music Director, Casey Oliver, with any questions at 481-5115
or worship@olaparish.net.

Encounter
Eucharistic Adoration & Fellowship
1st Thursday of every month
7:00 pm - Church
For more information, contact Malcolm
MacDonald at
mmacdonald.ardeanery@gmail.com
“The greatest love story of all time is contained
in a tiny white Host."
-Ven. Fulton J. Sheen.

T

Christ the King

here are two kinds of time. One is called chronos and it is the time that
something happens; it is about quantity. The other is called Kairos which
you may have heard about before and it is about quality. Kairos is sacred
time. It is the moment of something significant and it is an opportunity. You’re
probably wondering why I am telling you this now. Today is one of those moments
of Kairos. Today is the Solemnity of Christ the King and it is the last Sunday in
Ordinary Time. Starting next Sunday, December 2nd, not only do we begin the
counting again, we change the liturgical color to purple to signify the start of
Advent. It is the beginning of a new year which begins with awaiting the birth of the
Christ.
So what is the significance of Christ the King? First, a solemnity is when we
celebrate events, beliefs, and personages of great importance and universal
significance in salvation history. Christ is obviously in that category since salvation
would not have been accomplished without Him! The feast was instituted by Pope
Pius XI in 1925 to combat the growing secularism and atheism of his time. It is one
of the so-called “idea feasts” that do not celebrate an event in the life of Jesus but
rather some aspect of His identity. In it we recognize and honor Christ as ruler of all. The original feast of Christ the
King is the Ascension, in which the Church celebrates the exalted Christ, crowned with glory at the right hand of
God the Father. As the liturgical year comes to a close, today’s celebration should remind us of that more important
feast.
In the Old Testament the Israelite people, in turn, have various leaders they look to. They have priests to teach
them. They have prophets to guide them closer to God. They even have kings on occasion. They learn the hard way
that human kings are not infallible, like God is. “Samuel was displeased when they said, ‘Give us a king to rule us.’
But he prayed to the Lord. The Lord said: Listen to whatever the people say. You are not the one they are rejecting.
They are rejecting me as their king.” (1 Samuel 8:6-7) Yet, they asked for the king and they got kings: good and
bad. The last king was David. Christ is the promised new king even though they don’t recognize Him as such. He is
also the gathering of all three of these offices into one: priest, prophet, and king.
The Catechism tells us that we share in these offices as well through the nature of our baptism. “Finally, the
People of God shares in the royal office of Christ. He exercises his kingship by drawing all men to himself through
his death and Resurrection. Christ, King and Lord of the universe, made himself the servant of all, for he came ‘not
to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.’” (CCC 786)
So, let us remember the significance of Christ’s office as our King. Let us not be as the Israelites of Samuel’s time,
looking for a human king, when we have the greatest King in front of us. Happy feast day!
Something to think and pray about this week
ince spiritual wellness is all about being aligned with
the Spirit, we should ask, What is God fired up about?
I think he is most fired up by selfless love. Mercy. Compassion. Justice. God’s great imagination envisions a world in
which the hungry are fed, the thirsty are given drink, the
sick are tended to, the homeless are sheltered, the imprisoned are visited, the naked are clothed, and the estranged
are welcomed. A healthy spirituality compels us to be present to people in need, offering them the possibility of seeing the presence of God, which is obstructed by the pain in
their lives. Dorothy Day insisted that everything a baptized
person should do every day should be directly or indirectly
related to the corporal and spiritual works of mercy. She
knew that God’s fire could be found there. If you are looking for God—the goal of spirituality—these are the places
to look. As the traditional Christian hymn Ubi Caritas reminds us: “Where charity and love prevail, there God is
ever found.”
The God we seek is on fire, has a mission, and invites you
and me to be a part of it.

S

Imagine that.
- Excerpted from 7 Keys to Spiritual Wellness by Joe Paprocki, D.Min.

Questions of the Week
Theme: Jesus reigns over us in truth.
Breaking Open the Word
Suggested text for faith sharing: Today’s Gospel
Step One: Listen to the Word
As you hear this reading from the Passion of Christ,
what words or phrases strike you? What in this
reading touches your heart?
Step Two: Look into Your Life
Question for Children: Is it difficult or easy for you
to tell the truth? How does Jesus help you?
Question for Youth: Today we celebrate Christ the
King. How much do you let Jesus' truth rule your
life? How difficult is it for you to follow Jesus?
Question for Adults: What is the truth for you? How
do you live the truth everyday?

LIVE, LEARN &ENJOY YOUR FAITH
Christ the King Passionist Retreat Center
Institute For The Study Of The Passion

The Advent Series
Reflections on the Gospel of St. Luke
Presented by: Fr.Tom Bonacci, C.P.
As our Series comes to a close, we prepare for the new
liturgical year and its readings from the Gospel of St.
Luke. We begin our exploration of Luke by revisiting
the beloved narratives concerning the Birth of Jesus.
 Thursday, November 29, 2018, 10am - 12noon
Preparing for the Gospel of St. Luke
 Revisiting Mary and Elizabeth
Thursday, December 6, 2018, 10am - 12noon
Revisiting the Manger
$12 per session or $30 for the three-week block paid
at first session.
* You are invited to join us for the community Mass
at 9am, Thrusday. Payment and registration will be
taken at the door.
For more information please call 916 725-4720 Ext.
301 or register online:
www.ChristtheKingRetreatCenter.org

The Jesuit Retreat Center of
Los Altos
Men's Sobriety Retreat
December 7-9, 2018

Non-Silent Retreat for Men
Fr. Tim McCabe, S.J. and Mr. Lee Hub-

bell
Reflect on our shared pilgrimage toward freedom and
serenity
retreat@jrclosaltos.org.
To make a group reservation, please call (800) 678-5102

CCC Informational Meeting
December 15th at 10 :00 am
Catholic Charities of California is excited to be hosting walking pilgrimages in
Spain along the Camino de Santiago and in Italy along
the Via Francigena, as well as non-walking pilgrimages
visiting early Christian monastic sites in Ireland and colonial Catholic churches in Cuba! These pilgrimages will
change your life and support the work of Catholic Charities of California. Please join us for an informational
meeting on December 15th held at Holy Spirit Church,
3159 Land Park Drive, Sacramento, 95818 at 10:00
am, or Our Lady of Assumption Parish, 5057 Cottage
Way, Carmichael, 95608 at 2:00 pm.
To RSVP for the meeting or for more information regarding the pilgrimages, please go to our website at
www.Catholic-Pilgrimage.com, contact CCC at
pilgrim@catholiccharitiesca.org, or call (916) 706-1539
Ext. 12.

DIOCESAN EVENTS
“The Four Last Things” Inspired though we

are through hope in the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, death remains shrouded in
mystery. For unbelievers death is simply the end,
but as Christians we believe that in death life is
changed, not ended. In this talk we will take an
unflinching look at the four last things: death,
judgment, heaven and hell – something everyone,
believers and unbelievers alike, will have to face
someday.
Tuesday, November 27, 2018 • 7:00pm
Speaker: James Cavanagh, Director, Office of
Worship. Free. Register here: https://
scd.formstack.com/forms/four_last_things or call
916-733-0221

CHRIST THE KING

PASSIONIST RETREAT CENTER

Advent Day of Prayer
‘For Unto Us A Child Is Born’
Wednesday, December 12, 2018
9:30 am – 2:30 pm
This has been a very difficult year for children
around the World. We cannot help but remember
the ''Word made Flesh'' was born to us as a child so
all children might be reborn in the Word that reminds them of their dignity, liberates them in difficult times and blesses them at all times. This Advent we remind ourselves in .prayer, study, friendship and worship we are all the children of God no
matter where we are from or where we live. May
we be for one another what Christ is for us.
For more information email:
retreatctk@passionist.org or Call: 916-725-4720 x
301.
Register online
at:www.ChristTheKingRetreatcenter.org

Beware of CIM Delays
Sunday, December 2
The California International Marathon
will run on Sunday, December 2, 2018,
causing some intersections near the
church to be closed. The race starts at
7am near Folsom Dam and travels Oak
Avenue, Fair Oaks Blvd. and J Street to
the Capitol. Intersections will be closed
only while the race comes through, but be
prepared, if necessary, to leave home early and avoid the race course on your way
to church.

STEWARDSHIP
OFFERING
Thank you for your generosity on November
18th
Due to an early printing deadline, this information
will be unavailable until the weekend of December
2nd.
Thank you for your patience.

“Jesus answered, ‘My kingdom does not
belong to this world.” John 18:36
How often do we put all our time and energy into
building a kingdom here on earth, forgetting that life
here is short? The real kingdom is in the next life. Yet,
how much time and energy do we invest in working
for that eternal kingdom?

Christmas Eve Choir Opportunity for Adults
Do you love to sing but just aren't able to commit to participating in music ministry on a regular basis? If so, we
have a special opportunity for
you! We are inviting all interested parishioners to participate in
the choir for the 6:00 pm Christmas Vigil Mass. This Mass has
become very well attended over
the years, and we would like to
have a large choir for this special
and beautiful liturgy. Arrival
time in the church will be 5:15
pm that evening.
Once you sign up, you will receive music and audio recordings to practice with ahead of time. There will also
be two evening rehearsals on Wednesday, December
12th and Wednesday, December 19th, from 7-8:30 pm
in the church. Please contact our Music Director, Casey
Oliver, with any questions or to sign up at 481-5115 or
worship@olaparish.net. Thank you so much!

S e c o nd C oll e ct ion s Up dat e

AmazonSmile

We offer our apologies for the confusion with the dates
of the Second Collections last week.
Here is an update, so you can better understand and be
prayerfully prepared for the coming collections:

When you shop at Amazon and enter
through AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the purchase price to
Our Lady Of The Assumption Parish.
Please bookmark our link, located at
smile.amazon.com/ch/45-3954215. and
support us every time you shop at no
additional cost to you. Thank you!

Catholic Campaign for Human Development
The Diocese has asked us to take up a special
collection for the victims of the Butte County Fire.
Father Eduino elected to do this in place of the second
collection for the Catholic Campaign for Human
Development. This collection is rescheduled for
December 22nd/23rd.
December Second Collections
December 8th/9th: Retirement Fund for the Religious
December 22nd/23rd: Catholic Campaign for Human
Development
December 29th/30th: St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thank you for you understanding!

Things that require zero money
Estate Planning
A legacy gift to Our Lady of the Assumption is one of the most rewarding and farreaching investments you can make. Our
Lady of the Assumption takes the trust
you place in us seriously. We are grateful
to those who have included us in their
plan for the distribution of their assets after death. We pray that you will keep Our Lady of the
Assumption Parish and/or School in mind. We invite
you to contact the Parish Office if you wish to learn
more about how you can include us in your estate planning.

• Joy
• Love
• Hope
• Courage
• Patience
• Kindness
• Generosity
• Forgiveness
• Compassion
• Humbleness
• Contentment

• Gratitude
• Integrity
• Honesty
• Respect
• Service
• Charity
• Loyalty
• Mercy
• Faith
• Trust
• Tact

